In t r o d u c t io n
A considerable amount of experimental work has been done in investi gating the total cross-section of an atom for collision with an electron in various gases. The total cross-section is measured by determining the number of electrons deflected out of a homogeneous beam, or which have their energy decreased, as the beam passes through the gas.
For a complete knowledge of collision processes, it is necessary to know not only the total cross-section for collision but also the crosssection of the atom for various specific types of collision. The total cross-section can be divided into two main partial cross-sections-that for elastic collision and that for inelastic collision. The latter may be subdivided into the cross-section for excitation and the cross-section for ionization. The cross-section for excitation may then be further sub divided into the various cross-sections pertaining to the numerous discrete energy losses that the electron may suffer in its collision with the atom.
The very meagre knowledge that we have of elastic cross-sections has all been obtained by integration of angular distribution curves for elastically scattered electrons. Owing to the difficulty of measuring the absolute scattering, these results give only the relative cross-sections for different electron energies. Further, a complete angular scattering curve from 0° to 180° is required to give one point on the cross-section-electron energy diagram.
Measurements of inelastic cross-sections have been confined to a few specific types of inelastic collisions, such as those resulting in ionization or in excitation of a particular atomic state. Extensive and fairly con sistent results have been obtained in many gases for the cross-section for ionization as a function of the electron energy. As regards measure ments of the cross-section for excitation to a particular atomic state, two methods have been used, the electrical method in which the number of electrons that have lost the excitation energy is measured, and the optical method which consists in measuring the intensity of the spectral lines emitted by the excited atoms. The electrical method is the more direct one, but, in practically every experiment, measurements have been made on the electrons that have been scattered by the collision through only one particular angle, generally the angle zero.
The shape of the cross-section-electron energy curve for excitation depends very much on the angle through which the electrons are scattered. For small-angle scattering in helium the theoretical cross-section for excitation of a singlet state increases with the electron energy over the range 100 to 400 volts, while for large-angle scattering (greater than 10°) the curve decreases over the same range of electron energy.* For this reason it is of considerable importance to have experimental results for excitation with large-angle scattering as well as for excitation by un deviated electrons.
We have constructed an apparatus in which the total current scattered over a wide angular range from a beam of electrons as it passes through a gas can be measured, and by means of a system of grids the elastically scattered electrons can be separated from those which have been inelastically scattered. By this means curves have been obtained showing the variation of the total, elastic and inelastic, cross-sections of the mercury atom for electrons of energy from 4 volts up to 180 volts.
By using different retarding potentials we have also obtained the ionization function and the excitation functions for the 4 -86-volt and 6 -67-volt energy losses in mercury. These curves show the cross-section for ionization and for excitation of the 2 3PX and 2 1P1 states as a function of the energy of the impinging electron. Fig. 1 is a drawing to scale of the apparatus of which the metal parts, with the exception of the gauzes and filament, were made of copper, the joints being silver soldered. The gauzes were made of nickel. All wire connections were of nickel except the filament leads, for which copper wires were used.
A p p a r a t u s
Several forms of electron gun were tried, the one that proved most satisfactory being similar in design to that described by A rnot.t This consists of a tungsten filament about 10 mm in length and 0-2 mm in diameter, spot welded at each end to short pieces of nickel wire which are clamped by set screws so that the filament lies axially in the tube T. The electron beam is defined by the holes H 1? H 2, and H 3, each of 1 mm in diameter with bevelled edges, the holes being spaced 10 mm apart in a tube D joined at right angles to the tube T.
After passing along the axis of the gauze cylinder Gl5 the electron beam enters the tube E which leads into the electron trap B. The design of this trap is such as to collect all the electrons, while at the same time allowing the gas from the inside of the apparatus to pass freely out through the trap to the pumps.
Co-axial with the electron beam are the gauze cylinders Gl5 G 2, G 3, and the copper cylinder C. The gauze is woven from 36 S.W.G. nickel wire and has a mesh of 20 per inch. The apertures of the gauze are 1 -08 m m by 1-08 mm, and the transmission or " sifting " area is 71%. Gx is silver soldered to the tube D of the electron gun and ends about 1 mm from the tube E. The gauze cylinders G 2 and G 3 are supported on insulating sleeves of sindanyo, which fit tightly over the tubes D and E. Connections to these gauzes are made by fine wires insulated by the quartz tubes shown in the figure. The collecting cylinder C, which is supported on quartz sleeves fitting tightly over the tubes D and E, has the right-hand end-plate detachable to enable the gauze cylinders to be slipped inside. The cylinder C is surrounded on the outside by another cylinder to prevent any stray electrons from the gun reaching it from the outside.
The apparatus was contained in a large Pyrex tube having a 5-cm ground-glass joint. All leads to the apparatus entered through tungsten seals, except the copper filament leads which were waxed in. By means of the ground-glass joint the whole apparatus could be removed from the
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tube for adjustment and filament renewal. The earth's magnetic field was balanced out by two pairs of large Helmholtz coils 48 cm in diameter, one pair neutralizing the horizontal component and the other pair the vertical component.
The apparatus was evacuated through a liquid air trap by a mercury diffusion pump backed by a Hyvac pump. After the usual baking out at 450° C and flashing of the filament, which was done before each run, the pressure shown on a McLeod gauge connected through another liquid air trap to the large tube containing the apparatus was always less than 10~4 mm during a run, and less than 10-6 mm (sticking vacuum)
Fig. 2-Wiring diagram
with the filament off. For the work on mercury vapour the apparatus was run without liquid air on the traps, and the pressure of mercury vapour was taken to be that corresponding to the temperature read on an accurate thermometer hung close to the tube containing the apparatus, the vapour pressures being taken from the International Critical Tables. The range of pressure used was from 1 -0 X 10-3 to 1*5 x 10~3 mm.
A wiring diagram is shown in fig. 2 . A potential difference Vj, of 9 volts was maintained between the gauzes G x and G 2 in order to prevent positive ions from passing G 2. The electron retarding potential between the gauzes G 3 and G 2 could be quickly changed by means of the mercury switch S from (V0 + V p -4) volts to i(V 0 -V,) + V p volts, here V0 is the accelerating potential between the filament and case of the electron gun, and V* is the ionization potential of the atom. Finally between the cylinder C and the gauze G 3 a " holding-on " potential VH of 20 volts was maintained to prevent the escape of secondary electrons from C.
With the retarding potential of (V0 + -4) volts the gauze G 3 is 4 volts positive with respect to the filament, and therefore the elastically scattered electrons should be able to pass through G 3 to the collector C, whereas all inelastically scattered electrons should be stopped.
In order to collect the inelastically scattered electrons, it had to be arranged that the electrons ejected from the atoms in the process of ionization should not be collected as well as the electrons causing ioniza tion. Now after ionization of an atom has occurred the primary electron or the ejected electron will in general have an energy greater than Jr(V0 -V,), while the other electron will have an energy less than this. In order to collect only one of these two electrons, it was necessary to give the gauze G 3 a potential ^(V0 -V,) positive with respect to the filament. Therefore, in order to collect all the inelastically scattered electrons as well as those scattered elastically, we used the retarding potential ^(V0 -V*) + \ v between the gauzes G 3 and G 2. It clearly does not matter whether we collect the primary electron which causes ionization or the electron ejected from the atom, so long as we do not collect both of them.
Potentials were read on a Weston standard voltmeter. The galvano meter Gi which measured the scattered current received by the collector C was a Leeds and Northrup instrument, having a sensitivity of 5-87 x 10-u amp per mm at a scale distance of 1 metre. A Gambrell galvano meter G 2 with a sensitivity of 10-4 x 10~n was used in conjunction with a Universal shunt to measure the intensity of the unscattered primary beam. Primary beam currents of the order of 10-8 amp were used, the total filament emission being generally about 0*1 milliamp.
The great majority of the secondary electrons ejected from the gauzes have low energies. Those liberated from the gauzes Gx and G 2 will in general be prevented from reaching the collecting cylinder C by the retarding potential between G 3 and G2. We are mainly concerned, therefore, with those liberated from G 3. Owing to the low energy (4 volts) of the primaries at G 3, when measurements of the elastic scattering are being made, the secondary electron emission from G 3 will be very small, and should not appreciably affect the results. Owing to the higher energy of the primaries at G3 when the retarding potential between G3 and G 2 is set to receive the total scattering (elastic plus inelastic), the secondary electron emission from G 3 may be greater. However, it will be shown later (p. 271) that the error caused by secondary electron emission is not greater than 10% over any portion of our curves. Secondary electrons and photo-electrons liberated from C are prevented from escaping by the holding-on potential of 20 volts between C and G 3.
Owing to the small area of the apertures in the gauzes-1 sq mmcompared to the distance between consecutive gauzes-5 mm-there should be very little interpenetration of the fields between the gauzes.
The currents received by the cylinder C must be multiplied by a factor to correct for the stopping power of the gauzes. Since the transmission area of each gauze is 71% of its total area, the number of electrons reaching C after passing through three gauzes will be only 35*8% of the total number scattered from the beam. The correcting factor is therefore 2*8. It will be seen later that this correction need only be applied to the measurement of the total cross-section.
The distance between the ends of the tubes D and E, the length of the path for scattering, is 2-2 cm. The radius of each tube is 2 mm and the thickness of the sindanyo insulators is 1 • 5 mm. Therefore the smallest angle 0O through which an electron can be scattered and still be received by the collecting cylinder C is arctan 0*35/2*2, which is equal to 9° 2'. The largest angle is 180° -0O .
T h e o r y o f t h e E x p e r im e n t
The cross-section of an atom for any specific type of collision is given by
where N /N 0 is the fraction of the total number of electrons which make the specified type of collision in travelling a distance through a gas at pressure p mm of Hg at 0° C and n ( = 3 • 56 x 1016) is the number of atoms per cc at a pressure of 1 mm at 0° C. Both A and a are referred to as the cross-section. It is clear that A is the cross-section of a single atom, while a is the sum of the cross-sections of all the atoms in a cc of gas at a pressure of 1 mm at 0° C. a is also called the absorption coefficient. The above expression is exact only when x is infinitely small. If x is large so that N 0 varies appreciably throughout the distance jc, then for the total cross-section we obtain or N 0 -N = N 0 e~a!C P,
and hence a = l l o g^ (3) where I 0 is the initial intensity of the electron beam and I is its intensity after travelling a distance xt hrough the gas. If Ie is the current scattered elastically from the electron beam over the path length
x, and If is the total scattered current, then the elastic c section is given by a e = t 2 a f> (4) where af which is given by (3) is the total cross-section.
The inelastic cross-section an is then given by a «=<**-
If l x is the scattered current due to electrons which have excited the atom to a particular energy state, then the excitation cross-section for this state is given by
If I
ii s the scattered current due to electrons which have ionized the atom, then the cross-section for ionization is given by
«, = £ (?) E xperim ental P r o c e d u r e
At each value of V0, the energy of the electron beam, two consecutive readings of the scattered current were taken, one with the retarding potential Jr(V0 -Vt) + VVf which gives the total scatte and one with the retarding potential (V0 + VP -4), which gives the elastically scattered current Se. Both of these currents were given by the galvanometer Gl5 the change over from one value of the retarding potential to the other being quickly effected by the mercury switch S. For each reading of the scattered current a reading of the final beam current, given by G 2, was taken. Let these currents be B* and Be. The value of V0 was then changed and the above procedure repeated.
The total cross-section was then calculated from the equation (3) where
where the factor 2-8 is used to correct for the stopping power of the gauzes, p. 261. The elastic cross-section was calculated from the equation (4) where
B{ It Be
The inelastic cross-section was then given by the equation (5).
To measure the excitation functions the following procedure was adopted. By means of the switch S the retarding potential between the gauzes G 3 and G 2 could be quickly changed from the value
where was just below the critical potential and $2 was just above the critical potential. The difference between the scattered current received with Rx and that received with R 2 should then give a current due to electrons which had lost the critical energy for excitation. For the 4*86-volt state was 4 volts and S2 was 5-7 volts in one case and 6*3 volts in another. Both values gave practically identical curves. For the 6 -67-volt state was 6 volts and 82 was 7-4 volts. The current due to electrons which had been scattered with ionization of the atom was determined in the same way by giving 8X the value 9 • 5 volts, and using for R 2 the retarding potential ^(V0 -V,) + VP which gives the total scattered current.
The excitation cross-sections were then calculated from the equation (6) and the ionization cross-section from (7). The scattered currents were corrected for changes in the beam current when V0 was altered and when the retarding potential was altered by dividing by the beam current in the same way as was done in the measurement of the elastic cross-sections.
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1-Tests on the Working o f the Apparatus
In fig. 3 are given two retarding potential curves together with their differentiated curves. It is clear that the homogeneity of the beam is quite good. For the 12-volt beam 90% of the electrons had energies within a 2-volt range, and for the 100-volt beam 96% of the electrons had energies within a range of 1| volts.
The scattered current given by the galvanometer Gx should be pro portional to the final beam current measured by G 2. This is shown to be so in fig. 4 where the readings given by Gt are plotted against those given by G 2 as the filament emission was varied, for a 10-volt beam and for a 40-volt beam. Curve (1) is for the total scattered current and curve (2) Electron energy in volts The deflections given by each galvanometer by currents of known value obtained with a potential divider were measured, and the scale was found to be accurately linear for both galvanometers.
2-
T o t a l, E l a s t i c, and Inelastic Cross-Sec
The results of 18 measurements of the total and elastic cross-sections over a range of electron energies from 4 to 180 volts were all reduced to a pressure of 1 mm at 0° C and then averaged. The resultant curve for the total cross-section a* agreed in absolute value with Brode's curve* at 60 volts. For energies above 60 volts the curve fell off rather more steeply than Brode's curve, giving a value for at at 180 volts of about half that obtained by Brode. For energies below 60 volts the values obtained for oq became progressively higher than Brode's values as the energy of the electrons was decreased.
This error in cct was probably caused by the electron beam spreading as its energy was decreased. All previous investigators of total crosssections have found that in order to correct for this they must replace equation (2) by
where k is a. factor less than unity which is a function of the energy of the electrons. The factor k can then be eliminated by taking observations at two or more values of the pressure. This procedure was not possible in our apparatus owing to the insulation of the gauzes and collecting cylinder not being high enough for the very sensitive galvanometers used when the apparatus was heated.
In the calculation of the elastic cross-section from equation (4) we have used Brode's values for oq. Even so an error might be introduced into the ratio Ie/It, owing to spreading of the beam at low energies. This would make a e too large. It is believed that this error is very small; a discussion of it will be given later, p. 273.
The elastic cross-section curve is shown in fig. 5 together with Brode's total cross-section curve and the inelastic cross-section curve, which is simply the difference between the other two curves. The left-hand ordinate scale gives the cross-section of all the atoms in a cc of gas at a pressure of 1 mm at 0° C, and the right-hand ordinate scale gives the cross-section of a single atom in atomic units. The atomic unit of cross-section is the area of the first Bohr orbit, naQ 2, where aQ is 0*53 x 10~8 cm.
It will be seen from the figure that the elastic cross-section shows a monotonic decrease with increasing electron energy, and that the small * ' Proc. Roy. Soc.,' A, vol. 125, p. 134 (1929) .
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maximum in the total cross-section curve at 35 volts does not appear in the elastic curve. This maximum is undoubtedly due to a rapid increase in the ionization cross-section at this energy. The slight inflection in the elastic curve at 14 volts is probably due to experimental error. By integration of their angular scattering curves Tate and Palmer* have obtained curves for the efficiencies of excitation and ionization over the energy range 80 to 700 volts. By adding these curves the inelastic cross-section is obtained. The three solid points at 80, 100, and 180 volts shown in fig. 5 represent Tate and Palmer's results for the inelastic cross-section at these energies. Their point at 180 volts coincides with our point. 5-(a) Total, (c) 
Electron energy in V volts
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elastic, and (b) inelastic cross-section curves
3-Ionization and Excitation Cross-Sections
The ionization cross-section curve calculated from equation (7), using Brode's values for oq, is shown in fig. 6 . Bleakney's curvef is also given for comparison. Previous curves, including Bleakney's curve, for the efficiency of ionization are obtained by measuring the positive ion current produced by the electron beam. The method by which our curve was obtained is essentially different, for it was obtained by measuring the number of electrons which had lost energy greater than the ionization energy.
The agreement shown in fig. 6 is probably as good as can be expected from two such different methods. It shows that the system of gauzes is capable of resolving the scattered electrons into groups of different energy, and it further indicates that secondary electron emission is not producing any serious errors.* Electron energy in volts Fig. 7-Excitation functions for the 2 3Pi (4-86 
volts), 2 xPx (6*67 volts), and 3 xD a (8 • 8 volts) states
The cross-sections for excitation to the 2 3PX state, 4*86 volts, and to the 2^ state, 6*67 volts, calculated from equation (6) are shown in fig. 7 . It should be noticed that the scale of electron energy in volts is changed at 30 volts. A correction to the voltage scale of 1 volt has been * The occurrence o f a small maximum at 15 volts will be referred to later applied to these curves as well as to the ionization curve. This correction was obtained from retarding potential measurements of the energy of the beam, and when applied the curves extrapolate to their critical potentials. No attempt has been made to correct the curves for inhomo geneity in the electron beam which, as will be seen from fig. 3 , is quite small.
The excitation function for the triplet state rises to a maximum of about 15 cm2/cm3 at 7 volts, after which it falls off fairly sharply to a value of 4 cm2 /cm3, at which it remains practically constant up to an energy of about 40 volts, after which it slowly decreases. The shape of this curve agrees remarkably well with the theoretical excitation function for this state obtained by Penney.* * * § It shows that there is a fairly high probability of excitation by quite fast electrons owing to the coupling between the spin and orbital motion of the electron. In light atoms, such as helium, where the spin-orbital interaction is extremely small, excitation of a triplet state can occur only by electron exchange, and the excitation function consequently falls practically to zero at a few volts above the critical potential. But in mercury the intercombination line 1 1S0-2 3PX is still very intense when excited by quite fast electrons such as are present in a cooled mercury arc, thus showing that the spin-orbital coupling is sufficiently strong to permit excitation without electron exchange, and that the probability of such excitation is quite high. Both these effects are clearly apparent in the curve shown in fig. 7 .
The curve is also very similar in shape to that obtained by Larchef for the corresponding triplet state 2 3PX in cadmium by the optical method, except that the maximum in our curve is not quite so sharp. It would be sharper if a perfectly homogeneous electron beam could be obtained, but it should be remarked that the results obtained by the optical method should not necessarily agree with the results obtained by the more direct method of this paper, since the optical excitation function may include various indirect methods of excitation.Â s regards the position of the maximum, results obtained by the optical method § all give the maximum as occurring between 6 and 7 volts. By an electrical method Whitney|| finds the maximum at about 7 volts. Our value of 7 volts, which would probably be slightly less for a perfectly homogeneous beam, agrees very well with these previous results.
Considering now the curve obtained for the 2 1P1 state, we see that there is a very definite change of slope at about 13 volts. The presence of this inflection is very interesting. It also occurs, rather more definitely marked, in Whitney's curve for this state. We can interpret it by suppos ing the curve to be the resultant of one having a broad maximum at about 15 volts, and another curve, shown by the broken line in fig. 7 , which rises sharply to a maximum also at 15 volts and then falls off sharply. This view that the curve really consists of two curves with maxima at the same point is supported by the results for the ionization cross-section shown in fig. 6 , for it is there seen that a small maximum occurs on the ionization curve at exactly 15 volts, and further that its height (7 cm2/cm3) is precisely the height of the peak in fig. 7 above the continuous curve.
For this subsidiary maximum to occur in both the excitation and ioniza tion cross-section curves it would have to be due to an energy loss of a value between 6*67 and 10-4 volts; for with a critical potential about mid-way between these values it would be included in both cross-section curves owing to the energy spread in the electron beam. For a strictly homogeneous beam the 2 1P1 excitation function would include electrons which had lost between 6 and 7*4 volts energy, and the ionization function would include electrons which had lost more than 9 • 5 volts energy, see p. 263. The energy spread in the beam would bridge the gap between 7-4 and 9-5 volts, and so electrons which had lost energy between these values would be included in both the excitation and ionization curves. This subsidiary maximum is therefore almost certainly due to the wellknown 8-8-volt energy loss* representing excitation from the ground state 1 1S0 to the 3^2 state.
We therefore conclude that the excitation function for the 8 -8-volt energy loss rises fairly sharply to, and falls from, a maximum at 15 volts, as shown by the broken curve in fig. 7 , while the excitation function for the 6 • 67-volt loss rises slowly to a broad maximum of about 15 cm2/cm3 also at about 15 volts, as shown by the continuous curve, after which it falls off slowly. It is well known that the singlet D states have a sharper maximum than the singlet P states.
The shape of the 6 -67-volt excitation curve up to the maximum agrees well with Penney's theoretical curve, the position of the maximum occurring at about the same value in both curves, but the experimental curve falls off rather more sharply after passing the maximum than does the theoretical curve. This would be accounted for if the electrons of energy greater than 20 volts were mainly scattered through very small angles * Foard, ' Phys. Rev.,' vol. 35, p. 1187 (1930) ; also Whitney, ibid., vol. 34, p. 923 (1929).
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after exciting this state. They would then not be collected by our apparatus.
The absolute values found by previous workers for the cross-section at the maximum of the excitation function vary over a wide range. For the 2 3P1 state, 4-86 volts, Hanle* and Sponerf both obtain a value of 1*1 cm2/cm3, while Whitney finds a value of 37-0 cm2/cm3. Our value is 14-6 cm2/cm3. For the 2^ state, 6-67 volts, Whitney's value is 7-0 cm2/cm3, while Brattain| estimates the maximum to occur at a value between 4-3 and 13 cm2/cm3. Our value for this state is 15 cm2/cm3. For the 3^2 state, 8-8 volts, Whitney obtains a value of 3-4 cm2/cm3, while our value is at least 7 cm2/cm3.
4-A Further Test on the Working o f the Apparatus
A conclusive test of the satisfactory working of the apparatus can now be made from the results given above. If for each energy of the electron beam we add up the various excitation cross-sectipns and the ionization cross-section, each of which were obtained independently, we should obtain the complete inelastic cross-section curve shown in fig. 5 , which was obtained by the independent method of subtracting the elastic crosssection curve from the total cross-section curve. This comparison is illustrated in fig. 8 , where the upper curve is the inelastic cross-section curve taken from fig. 5 and the lower curve is the sum of the excitation functions for the 2 3P1} 2 1P1, and 3 X D 2 states shown in fig. 7 , together with the ionization function shown in fig. 6 . The 3 1D 2 curve must, of course, be included only once, although it appears in both fig. 6 and fig. 7 . Except for a small displacement of the curves in a vertical direction the agreement is very striking.
The excellent agreement in the shape of these two inelastic curves, especially at low energies where the values of the excitation functions are changing rapidly, affords convincing evidence of the satisfactory working of the apparatus.
It is possible to show from our results that any error caused by secondary electron emission must be quite small. The elastic cross-section curve of fig. 5 is given by Now it is well known* that (1) secondary emission increases with the energy of the primary electrons from a low value to a maximum for primary electrons of a few hundred volts energy, and (2) the energies of the secondary electrons are very small, amounting to only a few volts for primary electrons of a thousand volts. Therefore secondary electrons coming from the electron gun, or ejected from the gauzes G x and G 2, will be stopped by the retarding potential between G 3 and G 2 when measuring Ie, but some may get through when measuring I* at low values of V0, owing to the smaller retarding potential used in the measurement of l t. At high values of V0 the retarding potential for l t would be sufficient to stop the secondaries. This effect would make ae too small at low values of V0. Now consider secondary emission from the gauze G 3. This would be very small when measuring Ie, owing to the low energy, 4 volts, of the primaries at G 3, but may be appreciable when measuring I*, especially at high values of V0, owing to the higher energies of the primaries at G 3. This effect would make a e too small. Thus the effect of secondary emission from any of the three gauzes would be to make ae too small, and consequently a w obtained from equation (5) with nearly identical retarding potentials, and therefore any secondary electrons ejected from the gauzes Gx and G a that are able to pass these retarding potentials will cancel out in taking the difference of the currents. Also, owing to the low energy of the electrons at G 3 when measuring I*, secondary emission from this gauze will be very small. Therefore secondary emission from any of the three gauzes will not greatly affect the value obtained for I*, but it would make l t too large for the same reasons as in equation (8) and by the same amount, so making ax too small. Therefore at low energies in fig. 8 , where the inelastic curve is composed mainly of contributions from the excitation functions (the contribution from the ionization function being zero or very small below about 15 volts), we see that the inelastic cross-section obtained by the addition of the excitation functions, and represented in fig. 8 by the lower curve, would be made too small by secondary electron emission. The inelastic cross-section, however, obtained by subtraction of the elastic from the total cross-section, and represented in fig. 8 by the upper curve, is made too large by the same cause.
Since the difference between the two curves in fig. 8 at low energies, up to 15 volts, is nowhere greater than 11%, we conclude that over this energy range secondary electron emission does not cause an error greater than 6%, since the true inelastic curve should lie about half-way between the two curves given in fig. 8 at low energies.
At high energies the contributions to the inelastic curve from the excitation functions is very small, and the curve is almost entirely due to the ionization cross-section, which is given by equation (7) which may be put in the form where I9.5 is the scattered current obtained with a retarding potential of (V0 + V, -9-5) volts, p. 263. Now secondary electrons from the gauzes Gx and G 2 would introduce no error into the determination of a* at high values of V0, for they would all be stopped by the retarding potential when measuring both I9.5 and I*. But secondary electrons liberated from the gauze G 3 would make I9.5/I* too small since the fast electrons in \ t would eject more secondaries than the slower electrons in I9.5. This error would be greater the higher the value of V0, and would make a* too large.
If we assume that the discrepancy between our ionization function and Bleakney's curve, fig. 6 , at the highest values of V0 is entirely due to secondary electron emission, we see that the error caused is about 10%. The discrepancy, however, is probably only partly due to this cause, so that the error would be less than this.
We therefore conclude that secondary electron emission does not cause an error greater than 6% at low energies, or greater than 10% at high energies.
It was stated above, p. 265, that the difference between our value for the total cross-section and Brode's value at low energies was probably due to spreading of the electron beam. If some of these electrons lost from the beam, not by a collision but simply due to diffusion of the beam, were received by the collecting cylinder, then they would be included in both Ie and I* in equation (8), so making a6 too large. And in measuring the ionization cross-section these electrons would be included in I* but would not affect the determination of I* in equation (7), since this is obtained from the difference of two currents, both of which would contain these fast electrons. Consequently the ionization cross-section would be too small. However, we see from fig. 6 that the ionization cross-section is greater than that obtained by Bleakney's more accurate method, and so we conclude that no appreciable number of fast electrons diffusing out of the beam reach the collecting cylinder. The reason for this is probably due to their diffusing out of the beam at such a small angle that the first gauze is practically opaque to them.
This work is at present being extended to helium and the other rare gases. We wish to thank the Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland for an apparatus grant to one of us (F. L. A.), and for a Research Scholarship to the other author (G. O. B.).
Su m m a r y
A new apparatus and method is described for the measurement of elastic and inelastic cross-sections of atoms. Measurements have been made of the elastic and inelastic cross-sections of the mercury atom, including the ionization function and the excitation functions for the 2 3PX (4*86 volts), 2^ (6*67 volts), and 3 1D 2 (8-8 volts) states. The range of electron energy was from 4 volts to 180 volts.
The maximum at 35 volts found by Brode in the total cross-section does not appear in the elastic cross-section, which shows a monotonic decrease with increasing electron energy.
The excitation function for the 2 3PX state agrees well with Penney's theoretical curve, and shows the fairly high constant probability of excitation without electron exchange over the energy range of 20 to 40 volts.
The excitation function for the 2 state reaches a maximum of 14*6 cm2/cm3 at 7 volts, that for the 2 1P1 state has a broad maximum of 15 cm2/cm3 at about 15 volts. The curve for the 3 X D 2 state reaches a fairly sharp maximum at 15 volts.
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A In t r o d u c t io n 1-The theory of the optical constants of metals remained in the state in which it was left by Drude until Kronigf applied the modern theory of metals to the problem. Since the appearance of Kronig's first paper many authors^ have tried to extend the theory so as to bring the finer effects within its scope, and we may sum up the present position as follows. In the infra-red the optical constants of metals vary with temperature, and are therefore very much influenced by the thermal vibrations of the solid. For frequencies in this region the existing theory is effectively the Drude theory which relates the optical constants to the conductivity in static fields and to the inertia of the electrons. This theory is satisfactory in the far infra-red, but fails in the near infra-red. In the visible and ultra-violet the optical constants are approximately independent of temperature, which means that the effect of the thermal vibrations can be neglected, and the problem is thereby considerably simplified. In this region, therefore, we should expect the theory to be reasonably accurate, and we might hope to obtain useful information about the internal state of a metal. It must, however, be admitted that there is no really consistent theory extant, and, since our means of investigating the interior of a metal are very limited indeed, it seems desir-
